know concrete blocks, etc., etc. Always, to the woman client, the appeal of
the practical man is irresistible. Woman is far more objective than man
anvway. She is more susceptible to the obvious every time. Nature made
her that way.
So, still smiling, though I will say I resented this rivalry, I cheerfully
did nothing about it. Let me admit, if less cheerfully, that I could have
done nothing about it anyway, had I wanted to. So I helped along, every
day on the ground myself, as best I might. I made more studies and details
until finally we finished the flasks and boxes in which to make the blocks;
got the right mixture of sand, gravel and cement, which we carefully
chose; and so varied it that the blocks would not all be the same colour.
The builder had picked up some relations of his in Los Angeles to make
them. We needed no skilled labour yet and so more of the builder's rela-
tives set the blocks, carrying them up ladders on their shoulders to their
scheduled places in the walls. You see, this model house had to be clumsily
home-made as it might be, for the price was very low. A good deal would
have to be put up with on that account. Otherwise everything went along
according to design—smoothly enough. And, by now, that house repre-
sented about as much studious labour over a drawing board and attention
to getting construction started, as was required by the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine in New York City, for instance. Certainly more trouble
to me than the architect had with the Woolworth Building.
Inventive effort was all thrown in, of course. It always is where the
architect is employed.
But never mind, the house was to me, by now, far more than a mere
house. Yes—Mrs. MDlard's friends were quite right. Her architect had
gone so deep into his idea that concentration upon it was now amounting
to a passion. The blocks began to take the sun and creep up between the
eucalypti. I, the Weaver, dreaming of their effect. Came visions of a new
architecture for a new life—the true life of this romantic, beautiful Cali-
fornia—the coming reaction upon this hitherto unawakened people.
Other buildings sprang full-born into my mind from this humble be-
ginning. They arose in bewildering variety and peerless beauty. Gradu-
ally all complications, all needless expense of the treacherous and wasteful
building system of a whole country, all went by the board. Any humble
cottage might now live as architecture with the integrity known only to
former ages. The machine should be no longer the bar to beauty in our
own. At last, here I was grasping the near-end of a great means to a finer
order. Standardization was the soul of the machine, and here I was the
Weaver taking it as a principle and knitting a great future with it. Yes,
crocheting with it a free masonry fabric capable of stunning variety, great
in architectural beauty. And, well, I might as well admit it—I quite forgot
this little building belonged to Alice Mallard at all. Palladia? Bramante?
Sansovino? Sculptors—all! Now here was I, Frank Lloyd Wright, the
Weaver. What might not now grow out of this little commonplace cir-
cumstance?
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